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VOLUME 

HAVERFORD'S GOAL AS YET 

UNCROSSED 

BLANK STEVENS ov 6-0 ScoRE 

Haverford's VarSity lackied its 
second game on Saturday agai~t 

Stevens and carried off the second 
trophy of the .seaSon by a victory 
of 6 to 0. The score shows a close 
game. It was the heavier of the 
t wo played this season. The Ste
vens line was especially husky 
about the center, the center him
self weighing over two hundred 
and forty pounds. The two guards 
were also about as weighty. De
spitc the Odds the H. C. line stuck 
to it, blocking the battcring-ram 
plunges. Topping all Ramsey, an 
important part of our backfield, 
scored one of his touchdowns. 

Haverford took the kick-off, Ram
sey kicking against a slight wind. 
The ball was returned by Stevens 
wcll into Haverfo;d's territory by 
heavy line plunges. Stevens' center 
and guards opening holes until the 
H. C. line woke up and went 
"under." Even then it was down· 

·rig,l,t difficult to stop the onrush. 
Soon Stevens was close upon the 
Haverford line. Then the scarlet
and-black ''held!" Receiving the 
ball on the goal-line ungained by 
a fifth down, Ramsey booted .the 
ball out of the danger zone. At 
he end of the first half there was 

no score for either side. 
The next period opened with a 

kick to Haverford. Jim Carey 
received it, making good distance. 
The third quarter was the visitors' 
quarter. Several wide end runs 
and cross-bucks gained good ground 

.(with Ramsey, Sangree, Philips and 
Carey as engineers. Close up to 
the goal the ball was pushed. 
When biff-<>hl Ramsey made a 
10-yard gain, falling on tlie safe 
side of the goal-line. The goal 
kick was a triBe undet the bar. 
The advance to this touchdown 
included a pass to Sangree and 
clever recovery by Philips-a neat 
piece of work. It was fortunate 
for Haverford that the recovery 
was declartld legal. This quarter 
was the high-water mark of,Haver
ford's playing. In the final period 
Stevens showed a whole Jot of . 
"ocme-back," although forward 
passes and line plunges were em
ployed for no ,permanent gain. 
In short, both teams fought right 
up to the last. Periods of " time
out" and penaliZation were thrown 
in for both sides. 

One thing characteristic of this 
season's eleven is that they work 
as a team. Some of the technique 
is as yet a bit rough. The back

' field's offensive might be brushed 
up and also the center's passing. 
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ClVICS CLUB HAS SUPPER 

PLANS FOR ·SEASON's WoRK Dis

Ct.:SSEO 
'--. 

On last Friday evening those 
members of the Civics Club who 
arc especially interested . in the 
work with the Ilalians of Ardmore 
had a informal supper in the small 
dining-room. Professor Barrett pre
sided a t the meeting . and Mr. 
Ru&ell, of Ardmore, was the guest 
of the evening. It was decided to 
have the opening meeting of the 
Civics Club on Thursday, October. 
23d, and tO begnn active work as 
seon after this dete as possible in 
order to make the season longer 
t han last year. At the suggestion 
Qf Mr. Russell, it was decided to 
have seme organized club among 
tlie Italians which would hold 
meetings perhaps once a month 
and thus afford an admirable op
portunity for the foreigners to meet 
socially. Various other plans were 
discuso;ed and arrangements for 

ca'(ying them out were ~ade. 

I 

,THE WASHINGTON GAME 

Next Saturday, the 18th, Haver
ford plays her first home grune. 
There is no reason why everybody 
in ocllege should not be at the 
game, if for no other purpose, to 
put every ounce of energy into 
cheering. This eliminates the 
players, but even they can give a 
yelp now and then for Haverford, 
to say nothing about "talking-it
up" all along the line. We have a 
new grandstand this fall, thanks to 
our kind friend Mr. Smith, and it 
is up to us to fill it to overfiowing 
this Saturday. Bring a friend or 
friends or as many as you like ; at 
any rate bring yourself. This 
applies most specifieally to the 
Freshman. They may not realize, 
till too late, that one of the prime 
requirements from first-year men 
is support of the ocllege A. A. 
That means especial attendance 
at all football games for the specific 
purpose of swelling the cheering 
section. So much as a word to the 
wise. 

Haverford meets Washington to 
meet victory. We know what the 
team has done at Newark, Del. ; 
we know what they did at Hoboken 
against Stevens. They· will cer
tainly put forth just as good if not 
a better game at Haverford. The 
victory remains in the lap of the 
gods, but support from the rest of 

· the ccllege is in no oth~ds but 
our own. Here's to good day 
n~t Saturday-and rain! 

WALTf:R SANDT, '09, SPEAKS 

TALKS TO TilE Y. M. c. A. 

Anot:T THE B mLE 

USIC STUDY CLUB MEETS 

AsouT Fcn:Rm o• CoLLEcE Boo; 

PRESENT 

Walter Sandt, of 1909, at the That music is a very vilal thing 
request of President Miller, stirred in our ocllegc was evidenced by the 

theY. M. C. A. a t its second meet- enthusiasm show.n at the first meet
ing of the year. He urged the ing of the Music Study Club on 
study of the Bible in a very secular last Thursday night- there being 

manner, drawing from his own present almost one-fourth of the 
recent ocllegc experience. · ocllcgc body. The feature of the 

The Freshman Bib. Lit. course · meeting was the playing of Baily, 

met hca\'Y treatment from Sandt. ' 12, Lathem. '12, Egolf, ' 15, and 
Not that the ocurse is fau lty (we ·f axson , ' 17. The Freshman class 

anynot in a position to judge), appears to possess cxccptional mu-
but the fact that it is required sica! talent, and we expect this 
and that the professor in charge year's ocnccrts to surpass those of 
has all he can handle, vitiates its fonncr years. 
very purpose. Also young f.ellows I~ is becoming more and more 

have a fondness for quibbling on evident that, for the proper de-
small points, missing the keel and vclopmcnt of music in the ocllcgc, 

backbone of inspimtion. a good grand piano is a necessity. 

The philqsophy courses offer Thursday evening's program fol-

much first-rate Bible-study work. lows: 

Mr. Sandt thought it foolishness Chof>in-Douze Etudes. Op. 25, No.1. 
that more fellows did not usc Valse (Minute), Op. 64, No. I. 

this chance. The handful that Piano-L. B. Latl.lcm, '1 2. 

have Phil. II and Phil. IV should Buthorr~•p;~:;:!:'j: f"B!~r~·~·/ 
0c doubled ii not trebk-d. Andreef-Rcmcmbrunce of Gntshina.. 

Fellows will not do this unless 
1 
Schum~~=:..~::~~~~- Egolf, 'IS. 

they want to icam: Schb<rt--&renade. 

"Learning the 'good news unto Schuma~,!~~:~n~~-Paxson, ' 17
• 

salvation."-Twent·iellr century te.rt. • Piano-J. L. "Baily, ' 12. 

Unless they catch that glimpse 
that makes the news seem good. 
Othenv:isc it's so much "bunk" 
that fills up the schedule nicely, 
bringin~ the right' number of points 
for the year. Possibly it would 
be too much to have Phil. II 
required for Juniors. Be that as 
it may, it would be better for 
fellows to find out what they miss, 
or better yet, what they can take. 

Mr. Sandt is working at the 
Lutheran Church of the Holy Com
munion. The Association certainly 
is indebted to him for his stimulat
ing ocunsel. 

TRACK NOTE 

A number of the members of 
the college track team-notably, 
Bowerman, Corson and Shafer
arc doing some light training this 
fall under the guidance of Coach · 
Keogh. The Freshmen have ocn
tinued to make preparations during 
the past week fqr the contest with 
the So phs t o-morrow. 

Old Founders' bell ·celebrated the 
Sabbath in a most jubilant manner 
yesterday by doing triple duty at 
meal times and ringing out peal 
after peal with evident delight. 
Without a doubt "old faithWI" 
lmows when we score a victory in 
football. 

Lis:J- Rhnpsodie Hongroise, No. 2. 
Sttwb-Sous Bois. 
Schllberi-Ta11ssi~Marche ~1ilitaire. 

Pia.no-L. B. Lathem, '12. 
Bu tlrOt!en-Minuelt in G, No. 2. 
Saint-Satns-My Heart. at thy Sweet 

Voice. 
Violin-N. F. Paxson, '17. 

M os:lluwslti- V nlse in E. 

GottscJra~~c.>~~i::h~. ' ll. 

PRESTON OPENS 

On Sunday, the 5th, the first 
meeting of the season was held 
at Preston. After a few words of 
greeting, Garrigues, ' 14, chairman 
of the Preston Committee, intro
duced President Sharpless, who 
gave an interesting and instructive 
talk on his experiences in China 
and Japan during the past summer. 
An encouraging number were pres
ent-some forty in all. A small 
body of the students attended the 
meeting. 

NOTES 

President Sharpless and Dr. Fran
cis Gurr.mcre were present at the 
inauguration of the new president 
at Ursinus last week. • President 
Sharpless represented Haverford and 
Dr. Gummerc, Harvard. 

On last Tuesday afternoon Gar
rett and Dodge gave an informal 
stage tea at which Prof~r Free
burg was the guest of honor. Dr. 
R. M. Gummere was also present 

~----------~----------------·--· ' ------~--------------
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A journal containing newS of interest to 

Haverford College and its friends. 
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EDITORIAL. 

WHAT WILL BE DONE? 

What will the Y. M. C. A. do 

this year I Will it go its customary 

rounds nnd settle down into a 

comfortable "self-complacency," or 

will it see the needs at Haverford 

and strain every nerve to meet 

them? Certainly, if asleep, it 

should be roused, if for no other 

reason than to read the "Inside 

of the Cup"-eollectively. How 

about our precious goblet;? Is its 

inner surface as clean as it niight 

be? 
We do not wish to speak harshly 

of the Y. M. C. A., nor do we 

intend to evade the point. There 

are certain very definite needs in 

tbis college which theY. M . C. A. 
can meet if it is so inclined. The 

first is that of acclimating the 

Freshmen into the vagaries of 

college life so that they will be 

benefited, nnd not fall•hy the way

side. We have no criticism of the 

Association in tbis field. The 

second need is one almost as easy 

to meet. The necessity of having 

some organized method of inter

esting fellows in work outside of 

themselves. This does not apply 

to those already loaded with college 

dtttiesJ of varied kinds, but to men 

wh<1. unless teaching Italians 

English or saving lost souls in · 
Preston, will· tend to grow exclu

sively unto themselves. Growth 

unto yourself violates a social law. 

The third demand is even more 

difficult to meet tban tbe second. 

It is that which requires the life 

of every mnn at Haverford to be 

touched and finally pushed-driven 
if you please-by a vital, forceful 

religious experience. Whether the 

Association c;m do this, is a ques

tion. Certainly this pillar of our 

church should be repapered if not 

replastered, or removed and . one 

seven times stronger put in its 

!?lace· Finally, the most difficult 

upng of all•is 'the need of appro-
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priate application of religious 

energy. After creating a sacred 

cyclone, just what barns must 

lose a roof? A mnn touched by 

the above-mentioned regenerating 

force could not but urge the Student 

Council to ,vigorous nnd timely 

action when in the throes of a 

"ticklish situation." He could ljPt· 
but be actively concerned that 

bread throwing should cease in the 

dining room. He could not but 

be vindictively loud against all use 
of spirituous liquors upon the college 

grounds. These four neclts are 

merely a few from a hundred odd. 
There is ample · opportunity if the 

Y. M. C. A. quietly, actively, very 

energetically gets busy, 
Of course jt must be remembered 

that the Kingdom does not, like a 

Becker 
• Spells Confidence 

Exclusive fabrics in Neckwear 
ll!ld Shirtinp and appropriate fix
ings for all occuiona 

SHIRT TAILORS 
To MEN anti WOMEN 

Special ollering: 

4 Sbirta or Tailored 
Waiata for : $10 

Others up to $10 

mushroom, grow in a night time. The.. ..!dr.ueo oaly 

The Y. M. C. A., n.evertbeless, has 908 <lleatuut Street 

been placed in our midst, possibly JUDiper m1 Fdbert Screeta 

divinely, for no other purpose tban Mini Artade IDII S. p Squ.re 

to aid the steps of the right and II ZO IDII ZZ S. lSCh ~ 

~!g:iti!~~e ::· .:~ U:.:o~~ QHOE DEYr.J 

conception that quotes: 1'. S.-.Ct H-Jod 1o ..Udi..W. M<i ~ 

"For those that rest in peace 'tis 
well; 

The rest, they may be damned. 

There's plenty of room for them 
in Hell. 

We shan't have heaven 
crammed." 

From ~ outside point of view 

tbis must not be absolutely a part 

of tbis year's administration. We 

feel sure that it will not be. Just 
what will happen we do not know. 

We are not with Saul amongst the 

p10phets. Certainly if the outcome 

is tbe cultivation of a real, vital, 

constructive spirit, of Christ's pat

tern, it has our moral support. 

WHY NOT? 

You have perfect liberty to ask

why? Why change? Is our spell

ing not good enough as it is? Must 
we make a toil for ourselves nnd 

change it? To these mighty queS

tions we nnswer, English spelling in 

general has become fixed, in some 

cases ill-fixed, and it should be 

changed just a little for a very 

definite betterment. Of course 
the WEEKLY has little to do with 

a change so widespread, but a 

column now and then may accus

tom the eyes to the strange things 

of the future. 
There are several very good 

reasons why tbis change should 

come about. We herewith give 
four briefly: 

JOHN CRAIG CO. 

Groceries, Meats 
and Provisions 

The best the market affords at 
City Prices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

14 West Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, PA. \ 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDEBTAJ:EB ' EMBALMER 

550-52 N. 5th St., PIUWolploio, Pa. 

Bell Plio-. 

Cricket-Tennis 
New inlportatioo of Surridae, Cunn & Moore 

..... Muylehoae Cri:ket BaiL s-w oclectioo 
Diil>crty Rodtcta. U,..liaecf s-... C..ta. 

WOOD & GUEST, t3Zt Arm St. 
"· QIU.QI LOIICSTUTH. -

ARDMORE HARDWARE CQ. 
AlD/1011!, PA. 

Is tbe place to porc:base HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Forolshloas 
Gasolloe and Floor Flolsbcs, Etc. 

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO 
OjJiclcd Pltolotraplwr•f•r Hawjortl 

Coli.,. a, o1 1913 
lQ% REDUCTION TO AU. 1llE S1Ul£krs 

426 S. 5TH ST., PHILA., PA. 
8cU ,.,..: t-Lud 17.(0 

C. J; HEP..PE & SON 
lll7-lllt ,a.-Slreet 

PIIIWlEIJ'Hi4 
PIANOLA PIANOS VICJROLAS 
PiaDo. Forlt.at T_...,,...,_,.....,.., 

THE "MEYER" COMPANY 
.•• Art Shop . .. 

111 s. 15th St., Philadelphia 

B~=~~t:::....~ 

The Ardmore Natlonal Bank 
Cor. Crk:tct and Lloaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Enliinp !rom 7 to ~. 

. Daily from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL. LUMIII&R 
B•U4taa Material 

ARDMORE 
Phone, &Ardmore 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADI!LPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
OUr cbect book ••lap a.ecoanb eomblae the 

HRnU.I achantaaee ot both Check Book &DCt 
S&riqs Accoaat&, the detail• ol whlcb tre wtu 
::ler~ 1'-d to explala either ~Y « bJ' 

We C.U for -• DeUYer SJao.. te 
beRepodred 

.ri:.~':. ~T..!~ ·.=:~:.,.-::~ 
•ad Nftln dM flalrd foUtwiq "'"lq. 

Y etter•• Shoe Shop 
A&DIIO-

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Storat~e Repatrs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancaater Ave.. Anlmore, P.o.. 

II dloaatlslled with your work 

Try 
St. MaryTLaundry 

They can auit you. 
PhoDe: l8a Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DU.NCAN 

Ft'•sh and .Salt Jrt.ats 

~-==:t.=!Z.l=i.~ Lad 

ARDMOitE. PENNA.. -------
VAN BORN ~ SON 

~IJeatrical anti IJ)fltorkal 
«toltumm 

Stadut Patroaaje SoUcited 
. IO S. IIIII Slnol. n1Wo1Pia. PL 

James S. Lyons 
PIIUIIIda&. Beatlq'udiHiiq 

laqe ud Beater leNin 

Ly01,. Bldg. ArdmotY. Pa. 

IPICW AY~tl~T* h ........ 

Cliff. D. Coverdale 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

FACIAL IIIAIUIE A II'BW.TT 
, BRYNMAWR, PA. ,._ ....... 

1. There are certain rules of 

English spelling that are wantonly 

violated. The chief purpose of 

simplification would be to corral 

. these renegades nnd make them 
conform to the rule. 

TELEPHONE OONNE.C'I10N 

2. There are many English words 
which are impossiJ:>le to recognize 

from their spelling. Simplification 

}Vould remedy this. 
3. The chnnges proposed would 

be a very g'reat aid to the school 

,.clrildren learning or '!bout to learn 

bow to read and~.~· An annual 
saving of one;muuon dollars is 

(Continued on pace 3, column Z.) 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the llneot gualltz ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutto~>, Lamb and Smoked M•ta 

1203 Filbert s...- 'l'1lllodelploia l!'a. 

Wm. T. Mcintyre, . ~~o= 
Groceries, Meat< Hot House Fruits and Vegetables 

•soli!IS• 5-f.. Ardmore, Pa. "OW~ 
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JIBADQUAlt.DilS FOR COLLBGB Dll'UflDlS 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locust S ae. 

PHII..&.DILPBU 

The Ch-as:1f. Elliott Co. 
1711> aad Lehlab AYODUO 

V 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
OASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
OASS PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
:Jewelers anb 
Stlversmttbs / 

912 Cbeataat St., PbUadeJ,bia 

W,.,.,IH D OP':riCAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lanca11te r Avenue 

ARDMORE, • PA . 

S. L AU.EH It CO. 
a..ttOL PII&ADD.PICIA 

'DREKA 
1121 Cheatnut Street 

Fin• Stetlon~Fl' 

Vleltlng Cerde 

Commencement Invitat ion• 

Cl••• Del' Proerem• 

Banquet Menu• 
Executed in the nry beel manDer al 

.-.bloprieeo. 

A. TALONE 
Lacll- and Gent• Tellor 

Suitt Cleu rd and Pre.ed 
Called lor aod Deli .. red 

Woot....__A-. ~ 
New.u. It Moiii.ST, Merloa Cottap 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
11ritdrra. &tatbnunl 
auh £ugrauru : : 

Ouoolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

E._,rf. WINSLOW, Drqp.t 
Haverford 190' 

Drup, Saaclrieo, Ice CreemSodu 
...d F'- CeDdiee 

EVERYTHING fiRST-GLASS 
RDiooot'a Ro.ol aad ....._._A

BRYN MAWR 

The Protldaal' Life and Trust 
company of Philadelphia. 

5 1-3 CENTS .A DAY 

1rill purc1we at ace o1 tweaty-ll.e 
8 0ae Tboaeaa4 Dollar policy Oil 

1be latest aiuS moa ~mproyec~ tona. 
.After the lint 18U tbJa low coet 
1riiJ be .w1 further re4ucecl bJ 
.arp umaal cli'fideDda. 

FDUm AID CBESTIUT smm 

r 
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estimated. (Dr. Bolles says any
thing worth that much is a good 
thing.) 

4. The new style o{ spelling would 
benefit foreigners learning English 
-a fact that ~e do not probably 
fully appreciate. 

There are those who say that 
spelling at best is illogical; /with 
them we beg a difference. Again 
there are those that frankly a<hcit 
that a change would be a good 
thing, but they don't want to 
change. With them we-J.<eep an 
honorable peace. 

This may be a bit out of the 
way for the WEEKLY, but if in 
a fut~ issue you should fiad a 
oolumn or two of the printed word 
simplified · and should ask why, 
we sball readily point to the above 
and ask-why not? It's a 1:ood 
thing. 

standing and it will be a splendid 
opportunity fo.- Haverford , to be
come well advercised about Phila
delphia. - Another point is that 
.these games in the Second .Division 
'will afford those soccer men who 
are not out for football an oppor
tunity to take part in some athletic 
work. It will also give any of the 

· Freshmen who have any soccer 
'!hility a chance to get in som_:)ell
ing practice before the regular 
season opens. 

Manager I,.ockc is in communica· 
tion with Princeton, Penn and Penn 
State and hopes to have several 
matches for i.he first team scheduled 
during the early part of .December. 
The schedule of the Second Divi
sion is as follows: 

Oct. 11-Gennantown, at Gennan· 

town. 
18-U. of P ., at Phila. C. C.:... 

25-Phila. C. C., at Haverford 

SOC~ NEWS 
Nov. !-Merion, at Merion C. C. 

/ 8-Belfield, at Haverford. 

HAVERPORD ENTERS SECOND DIVI

SION. OP THE "CRICI<ET CLUB 

LEAGUE 

Last week Captain Elkinton bad 
a conference with Rossmaesler, vice
president of tbe Cricket Club 
League, and the result of the 
meeting was that Haverford is 
again entered in the Second Divi
sion. . Until November the 22d 
Har .rfotd will have the right to 
use any ).'vailable material in the 
collejte, but after this date our 
team will have be strictly a second 
team. It is Captain Elkinton's 
purpose to call a meeting of all 
the soccer players who are not out 
for football and to draw his teams 

from these men. There will be 
no regular practice for a number 
of weeks, but it is hoped that tbe 
men who will piay in these games 
will endeavor to get some practice 
of their own accord, so that Haver
ford Will be represented by as good 
an aggregation as possible. The 
season of the Second Division 
opened on last Saturday, but it 
was impossible for us to enter a 
team and consequently it was 
necessary to fotfeit the first game. 
Haverford will play a match on the 
next two Saturdays and then-as 
it is advisable to have absolutely 
every fellow in college present at 
our three big home football games 

. -the three soccer matches on 
these dates will also be fotfeited. 
Arrangements have been made, 
however, to play two mid-week 
games with the U. of P. and it 
is possible that we may have to 
fotfeit on)y two matches. 

A strong argument in having 
Haverford entered in this league is 
that we will thus have our name 
allied with a league of very high 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC STOVES 

And Press Your Pants 
WITH ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

CECIL £H. VAUGHAN 
. Main Line ectrlclan 

A RD , PA. 

-· os.a t-&;:"·- ....... 

15-Gennantown, at Haver
ford. 

22-U. of P., at Haverford. 

29--Phila. C. C., at l>hila. 

Cricket Club. 

Dec. 6-Merion, at Haverford. 

!3-Belficld, at Belfield. 

OrnER SECOND TEAM GlliES 

Oct. 23-'-George School, at George 

School. 

Dec. 18-crorge School, at George 

School. 

F IRST TEll! GAMES 

Dec. 6---U.ofP.,atPhila.e.c. (?) 

13-Princeton, at Princeton. 

16-Penn State, at Haver

ford.(?) 
18-F. and M., at Lancaster. 

(?) 

THIRD TEAM GA>IBS 

Dec. &-Germantown Friends, away, 

at 11.00 A. M . 

CALENDAR 

Monday-Call for Glee Club 

Candidates in Union, 6.30 P. M. 

\l'uesday-&pb -Fresh Track 

Meet, 4.10 P. M. Call for Mando

lin Club Candidates in Union, 

~?JOP. M. 

Wednesday--&ph-Fresh Track 

Meet, 4.10 P. M. Y. M. C. A. 

at 6.30 P. M. in Union. 

Saturday-Football : Haverford 

vs. Washington, Walton Field, 3.00 

P. M. SOccer: Haverford vs. U. ot 

P. at Phila. C. C. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
•• • E•tab ll•hed. 188J •• 

Merion T itle & Trust Co. Bla. 
ARDMORE , PENNA . 

.· 

8 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 . Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOIIfS and RANGES 

Ardmore, Pa. P h one, tela 

JOHN J:AMISON 
Jrllhlrn Chtalalullm ~ 

Butter, Cb ..... Etrro. Poultry, Lord, 
Provioiooo; Soft-Fioh, Solt. m. 

Dairy, fla ud Poultry Supplin 
3 aad 5 Soatb Water St., Pbila. 

C..., ,. .... CHII, C... s.b -.4 1• ,_,_ 

Edwarq J. Lyons 
HARDWA~E 

26 West Lan caater Avenue 

A,_ S•l#liu ARDMORE , PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
end BAKING 

The sian "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout tM 
d ty, In establishments where fr 
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d s-below Loaut 

m-i&~ 1310 Cbe.t.at Str.t 

Longacre & Ewing 
8uiUtt BuDding 

Ul S. 4th 1St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

U,.tUaANCI& 
Fft Aatomol>lle llurJIIary 

J.lf• Ma.ln• T-

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Lancaeter Ave. 

Shoes Called {or and Repaired at' 

Moderate Prices 

---
~ 
~~~ 
fnll'!~~=-r··~ 

Jackets for golf and general sport· 
ing wear; Medium and light weight 
spring and summer suits; Overcoats 
for general -wear, motor or travel 
Attractive shirts, neckwear, hosiery 
Steamer trunks and bags. 

ScrtJ , .. l ll#llr<IJ. c.talotw 



.· 

COLL EGE WEEKLY 

FOOTBALL NOTES 

Last wcclc we gave a short resume 
of several of the first string men. 
This number will outline the prac· 

tice work of the wcclc. The 

"hoorahs for the Scrub" is one 

chcclc whic~ one remember 

that to the scrub, in the daily 
practice on Walton Field, a whole 

lot of · the · credit for match-game 

ground is due. 
On Monday last there was no 

scrimmage, only signal practice to 

try out the new set of signals Coach 

Keogh has wotked up. · The new 

signals differ from the old in their 

e:rtreme simplicity, and it is thought 

they will ;>id the team in woriKr.g 

more as a unit. 
On Tucsda~r the new signals were 

put into ful l e(l'ect ";th light prac
tice between the varsity and the 

scrub. Coach Keogh ga\'c some 
careful drill to the first stringer's 

about defence play. · Haverford 

was weak in this last year. ' 
Wednesday. There was a light 

practice with especial drill in cross
bucks. Ramsey and Sangrcc are 

two first-rate line plungers. We 

must thank theni for the ground 

gained on these plays. 
Thursday. The two college 

elevens faCed each other, after a 

brief signal drill, in bitter combat. 

It was the main scrimmage of the 
week and in lieu of Fnday and the 

World's Series, was sufficiently 

vigorous for the two days, Thursday 

apd Friday. The varsity took the 

kick-off; the scrub received. With

in a short while the first team again 

had possession of the ball and 

scored two touchdowns. The scrub 

on the 10-yard line of th~ varsity 

f'liled to put it over for even one. 

The encouraging feature of the 

practice was the varsity interfer
ence. Coach Keogh has coached 

tbe backs to form rapidly and 

effectively. This, together with 

some new passes, ought to count 

heavily. 
Several of t he recent "grads" 

have been out o\·ersecing the col

lege practice whom we are very 

glad to see. 
On Tuesday, Murray, ' 12, Lowry, 

' 12, and Wallerstein, '12, were aid

ing the scrub, taking a hand now 

and then at the play themselves. 

Wednesday afternoon , T . K. 
Sharpless, '09, an old Haverford 

quarterback, was out. 
Dr. Babbitt and Dr. Sharpless 

have ljeen foUowing closely the 

tearn:s'devclopment this fall. 
We want to welcome any alum

· nus to our city if he feels so inclined. 

If he feels so once, kindly come a 
second time l 

MUsiCAL CLUBS ORGANIZING 

bright. Arrangements were made 

for a general meeting of all candi

dates for the Glee Club, to be held 

Monday, and for one of all candi

dates for the Mandolin Club, on 

Tuesday of t.his wek. It is hoped 

that every man in coUege who has 

any ability in either of these two· 

lines will turn out on one or the 

other of these occasions. We are 

glad to see t hese clubs organizing 

so carly ·in the year , and with such 

an early start, together ";tll-loyal 

·support on the part of the. student 

body, the clubs should be of the 

high.cst ~t,wdard: 

CContinu~d from page 1, column L) 

But they all fight. Captain San

grcc is thoroughly· supported in 

his statement, "No man on the 

eleven who's not a fighter!" 

Cc!'U!in it is that the game of 

the II th was stiffer than the game 

of the 4th. Whether Washington 

on the ISth will prove of harder 

metal is a question. Taylor, Wil

liatns, and Moon. if in the game, 

will fight the good fight on the line. 

Carey. Philips and Ramsey will 

war .for the good old coUcge in 

the backfield. Sangrcc will glory 

in the smcU of battle. ·May the 

weather favor us on the 18th! 

Line-up:/ 

HAVERFORD. 

Howlin . .. . .. .. .. . r. e ....... ... . Hoinkis 

Taylor . .. ..... ... . r. t. ....... Middleton 

Williams .•.... . ... r. g • • • • ••• . •. . • Grosso 
Elkinton . .......... c .......... _ . .. Kent 

Harvey ........... 1. g ... ...... .. . . Oldis 

Knowlton . ...... .. I. t .. . •. Capt. Stretch 
Shipley, Reeves .. . 1. e ... ... ...•. Howell 

Ramsey ......... ,{. b .......... Herslolf 

Sangree .. • ...•.. r. h. b .. . .. . .... Walter 

Philips .......... I. h. b ........... Laval 

Carey ............ q. b ......... Anderson 

Reserved for 

THE PnlLADELPHlA ORCHESTRA 

The first call for candidates 

from the Freshman class for the 

two musical clubs was issued last 
Thursday by · Locke, ' 14, leader 

of the Mandolin Club. About 
fifteen men in all responded to 

the call• and as a result the prospects -" 

of successful seasons for both clubs 

for (he com in~ winter are c:rtremel y 

"Style, Qu~ity and Price" 
;,Are strong factors in the success of this store and wher
ever young men congregate, there you will hear our name. 

Our Spring and Summer goods are ready and we will 
feel complimented in having you call and see them. 

.Larteat Stock in Town 

Suits and Onrr;oats, S25 to S45 
Full Ores a -S idta, SilO to S70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COLlEGE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
Womuo's and Misus' D'partmuu on 2d Floo' 

GLEASON, 
NEWCOMB 
and IRWIN 

Our Su.it.s at S22.SO and $2.5.00 are especinUy 

good. We make a study of Clothes for the 

young mn.a. WooJens for Sprio& and Summer 

wen have been cnrefully selected from the 

most reliable mills in the country and arc 

guarontecd to wear, retain shape and color 

until you are ready to discn.rd them. 

Tailors ...._. y_,, white ond olripod Sort• $6.00. T ...... 

Suda $27.50-$3UO. F• 0... SoiU $3Z.St-$4tA 

Mint Arcade Bldg., ";;"'.,.::.• Juniper and Chestnut Sts. 

Moses Brown School 
/ 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
•fwc.t.lee-, ..._ S. JC. CIFFORD, PILD. PriA. 

!\'ft~-:~' ', ,'!14,~ ·~. .4 
. ·, 

n.. RIGHT 

•dlool pr...,... 11M . "' 
RIGHT bo7 r ... 11M 

RJGHT coll•1• 

... - o. ;oo~ 

-· - _.;i,."' \ 

The John C. Winston Co. 

~tinters anb publishers 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING OF T.HE HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADS 

· 6uiu!u.cturrrs nf ~lui anb llthlrs 

Winston Building, 1006-16 Arch St., Philadelphi&; 

College Men! , 
Are satisfied· with our assortment 
of Spring and Summer Suitings. 
"Club Checks" and "Chalk" stripes 
'are popular, and will be found 
here in 9ifferent shades. 
PRICES, $25.00 to $45.00 

FLANNEL TROUSERS, $7.00 to $10.00 

Sa~n & McKinney, Tat1ors 
1229 Walnut Street, PhiladelP.hia, Pa. 


